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A New 'Gold Rush' for Space, Defense
EDITOR'S NOTE—This is the

ninth in the Associated Press
scries analyzing.California's.popu-
lation boom and its new position
as the nation's number 'one state.

By LETT ERICKSON
SAN FRANCISCO iAP>—In the

California gold rush or the 1960s,
research and development labora-
tories are mining billions from the
mother lode oj federal defense
and space budgets.

And long term, commitments for
missile weapons and space explor-
ation do not indicate any sudden
busting of .the bonanza.

The electronics and space sec-
tor of fantastic growth lops a sub-
stantial California economy of
more ordinary enterprises based
on farming, and food processing.
The state's $3.25 billion annual
crop.of farm products ranks first
in the nation.

The original discovery veins of
scientific knowledge, which start-
ed the westward stampede of
Ph. D. prospectors, are centered
at Stanford University in Palo
Allo and California Institute of
Technology at Pasadena. v

The mushrooming California
concentrations of research in
electronics, •missile fuels, and
missDe and'space vehicle design
are the dynamic elements which
propoelled .the' state to the na-
tion's first- ra.ik in population.

Between 1950 and 1962 the
State's population surged from 10.5
million to "17.2'million in a phe-
nomenal growth' rocketed by ad-
vanced technology apyrolls - fi-
nanced largely .by Defense and Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, budgets.

Among economists concerned
with projecting California's future,
estimates on-1970 population range
from 19 million on the low side,
20.8 million in the middle, and 22
million on the high side.

Each guess on population growth
is based in Marge part on a judg-
ment-of how large a share Cali-
fornia research and development
minds can continue digging from
the long-range dollar commit-

Cat, Mouse
Day for
S.M. Police

It was a cat and mouse 'day for
the San Mateo police department
yesterday—literally.

At .9:30 a.m. Officer Rinaldo
R, viri responded to .a call tor
help to the- comer of Thirty-eighth
avenue and Pacific boulevard.

George . Brunker. assistant su-
perintendent of the Twenty-fifth
avenue postal station, said he had
received a call reporting a "cat
had been stuffed into the mail
box at the.corner.

When he got -there, the owner,
who refused to identify himself,
was standing toy. The cat (which
had not been properly stamped
or addressed) was released by
Brunker and given to the owner.

Police were trying to solve the
mystery of how the cat got into
the box. Officer Viri was investi-
gating a report a youth in the
area, had been responsible. -•

At.2:26 a.m. today Officer Bill
Hurley was called to the. home 'of
Mrs. Gloria • L. Rothhammer at
702 Fiesta drive. TH agitated
lady reported she had set a mouse
trap and a mouse had been
caught. However, the mouse was
still alive and making all kinds
of noises in the kitchen. Hurley
located the mouse, removed it
from the trap and flushed it down
the water closet.

ments of the Defense and NASA
budgets.

The middle road gueSS esti-
mates that Defense and NASA
spending in California will reach
$10 billion by 1970. The middle
road estimate of total personal in-
come in the state by 1970 is $65
billion.

NASA Payrolls
In 1962. Defense and NASA

spending in California amounted
to S7 billion and accounted for a
substantial part of the state's^ to-
tal personal income of $50 billion.
A great share of Defense and
NASA spending goes into payrolls
and other immediate persona! in-
come.

One staff economist guiding the1

decision-making of one of the
state's biggest corporations judges
that each job on a missile of elec-
tronics payroll creates three more
jobs in' every day enterprises such
as shopping centers, dry cleaning,
banking and building trades.

The multiplied impact of the
ability of California scientists and
engineers to win defense, and
space contracts has made the
state's population grow more
than twice as fast as the rest of
the country.

Forty-one per cent of the gov-
ernment's research and develop-
ment money went to California in
the last fiscal year. In space and
missile work, research gets 54
cents of every dollar spent, and
experts expect the research share
will go even higher.

The link between college cam-
pus and industry in this growth
pattern has been significantly di-
rect and close.

A ceremony on the Stanford
campus today dedicating the new
$2.5 million Russell H. Varian
physics laboratory testifies to the
important talent scouting role of
Dr. Frederick E. Terman. Stan-
ford's provost and vice president
and former engineering dean.

Back in 1937 Dr. Terman helped
grubstake the late Russell Varian
with $100 worth of materials and
laboratory space for research
which developed 4he klystron tube
The klystron turned out to be a
basic breakthrough in building the
power and range of microwaves.

Today the firm, Varian Asso-
ciates, organized by the late Va-
rian brothers, Kussell and Sigurd,
is the world's largest manufactu-
rer of giant klystrons which pro-
vided power great e n o u g h to
bounce microwave signals back
from the planet Venus.

Stanford Center
. Varian Associates occupies a 70-

acre site in -the Stanford Indus-
trial Park of 450 acres. Around
the-center are clustered 'some 150
San Francisco Peninsula elec-
tronics companies with an1 annual
business of more than 700 mil-
lion...

Grubstake Returns
Stanford's original grubstake,in

Russell Varian's discovery has
produced royalty income of $1,-
7~.1,7S9. Gifts contributing to the

Lights for
San Carlos

Installation of a total of eight
street lights on 'some dimly light-
ed portions 'of El Camino Real
and Old County road at. a cost of
$3000'- was' authorized last night
by the San Carlos city council.

The council decided"to proceed
with the installation as a safety
measure pending" completion of a
study of the possibility of relight-
ing the entire length of El Ca-
mino throughi'th'e city. ••• :

Public Works Director John
Cristich rebommendcd' lights on
El Camino at "Oak, Arroyo. Bel-
mont, Eaton avenues and' White
Oak way .•'-Alt', the corners are bus
stops; he said; .and should be; well
lighted. He.noted that'San Carlos
is flirting.with.possibility of pe-
destrian fatalities such .as recent-
ly have occurred in Belmont and
Redwood .City, if ..the lighting isn't
improved.

" Naw lights also will be installed.
on Old County, 'road ..at Howard
and East .San Carlos avenues and
at Holly street.' ' . . . . .
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OuR-Saturdayi 10 to 11
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new physics laboratory building
also have come from the National
Science Foundation and the firm
of Eitel-McCullough at San Carlos,
a vigorous competitor in the mic-
rowave tube business.

Another example .of Dr. ,Teu-
man's talent scouting bent is the
•irm of Hewlett-Packard, now the
world's largest manufacturer of
electronic measuring instruments.

Bill Hewlett and Dave Packard
started, out with S538 in scratched-
together capital. Now their com-
pany, headquartered in Stanford
Industrial Park, sells more than
a $100 million a year worth of
measuring tools the electronics in
dustry n^eds for itself.

Predictions of several years ago
were that the electronics industry
would absorb and concentrate in-
to a few giant companies. Instead
the industry's business volume
still is produced by hundreds of
relatively small enterprises. These
grow around individual minds
able to produce salable advanced
ideas for the giant prime contrac-
tor budgets common to the
space and missiles.industry.

Dr. William T. Shockley,
shared in the 1956 Nobel physics
prize for discovery of the transis-
tor eight years earlier as a Bell
Laboratory researcher, is an ex-
ample of California's attraction
for the electronic mind.

The transistor discovery found-
ed the science of solid state phys-
ics which now seems to be out-
dating itself day by day. New ad-
vances in such areas as integrated
circuits and thin film semi-con-
ductor materials will cut down
drastically the number of compo-
nents needed in the miniaturiza-
tion that transistors and diodes
first made possible as substitutes
for vacuum tube technology.

Dr. Shockley now is the director
of the Shockley Transistor re-
search unit of Clevite Corp., which
chose to center its research opera-
tion in the Stanford Industrial
Park for an enterprise that head
quarters its production capacity
in Cleveland, Ohio, and Waltham,
Mass,
quickly assigned one traffic ex-

In research the mind talen is
the key.

The simple arithmetic of big-
ness in space industry is simpler
Li understanding for a layman's
mind than the language of solid
state physics. This language
speaks of increasing the speed
and capacity of computer sys-
tems with neuristors.

Stanford Research Institute's
young Hugh Crane is credited with
discovery of the meuristor con-
cept which expects development
of participation by the connecting
"circuitry in electronic brain func-
tion. The idea is that it is possible
to back up an electronic brain
with an electronic nervous sys-
tem.

Big numbers arithmetic is simp-
ler to fathom.

The biggest California employer

is North American Aviation Corp
with 80,452 workers employed in
developing $1,262,000,000 in sales
last year.

North American is a prime ex-
ample of the jolts and rebounds in
:he aerospace industry. In 1957
the cancellation of North Ameri-
can's Navaho missile contract
meant the drying up to 24,000 jobs
in a couple of months.

In 1962 North American won the
prime contract in NASA's $20 bil-
'ion Apollo program to land
American Astronauts on the moon.
Vluch of the program money will
be subcontracted but North Ameri-
can's job producing capacity
seems assured for some years
ahead.

Lockheed Aircraft Corp., build-
er of the Polaris missile and the
Agena Satellite, ranked tops
among Defense Department con-,
tractors in 1962 with $1,419,500,-
000 in contract business. The
Lockheed payroll counted 70,250
people.

In the field of launching power
for rockets and space vehicles the
nation's No. 1 performer is Aero-

who jet-General, a California firm
that started out in Azuza building
tanks of JATO (jet assisted take
off) to help heavily loaded flying

Classes start next week!
PLAY-AS-YOU-LEARN
BRIDGE WITH EXPERT

GEORGE GOODEN
Become efficient in both bidding and play-
ing. Joint Olympic bridge champion George
Cooden's series of three 5-week courses to
be held at three convenient Big E stores. No
advance reservations necessary. The first
five-lesson series will feature the "play of
the cards," and will be for both beginning
and intermediate players. The second five-
lesson series will stress bidding and will
train the player to become a .really good
partner. The third five-lesson series will
consist of practice hands and bidding and
playing. Per leison $1
Contract Bridge by Mr. Cooden will be the
text of the course. Available at the Big E
Book Department or at the classes $2

Afternoon classes from I to 3 p.m.
Evening classes from 7 to 9 p.m.
Dates shown on the calendars below.

Save these days for bridge at Sronestownt
January 2 9 1 6 3 0
February 6 13 20 27
March 6 1 3 2 0 2 7
April 3 10 17

Save these days for bridge at Stanford:
January 3 10 17 31
February 7 14 21 28
March 7 21 28
April 4 11 18 25

Savethese days for bridge at Stevens Creeki
January 4 11 18 25
February 1 15 22
March 1 8 15 22 29
April 5 12 19

The Emporium Upper Floor Auditorium
Stonestouin, Stanford, Stevens Creek

boats get off the water in World
War II.

Aerojet-General has organized a
development complex in the-Sac-
ramento area employing 17,000
workers and expects to keep grow-
ing as the number one firm in
rocket fuels.

But United Aircraft Corp., which
acknowledges being a little late
n the shift frqm aircraft engines
:o rocket power, set up its United
Technology Corp. in Sunnyvale,
Calif., just four years ago. This
year it won the Air Force con-.
:ract for development of 120-inch
solid propellant first stage boost-
ers producing 1 million pound's of
thrust for the Titan III.

United Technology's solid fuel
ingine contract expected to run

more than £100 million will mean
an expansion of its payroll from
1700 to an expected 5000 or
more.

This is an example of the simple
Dig numbers arithmetic in the
space and missiles industry.

There fs natural concern among
California's industrial leaders over
'he heavy reliance on space and

firm missile spending for the state's
economic and population growth.

The pressures of space and mis-
sile spending now are too great

to allow much thinking or majormoon and beyond seems now to
effort toward diversification. be committed as.national policy,

The prospect for any sudden out-regardless of unexpected disarma-
break of peace and disarnramentment' agreement with the Commu-
seems unlikely anyway. nist bloc.

The exploration of space to the Therefore, California's continui

growth in population and economy
will depend on the continued com-
petence of its scientific and en- •
gineering talent to lead the way
in space.

Tomorrow: An official look Into
the future.
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PANTIES
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R I FT ¥DRUG STORES

345 B STREET, SAN MATEO

WHEEL CHAIRS
tor Every Need!

IVKOT *. ItNNIMOf
CHKOME FOtOIHS

Phone Fl 5-5775
2841 $o. II Gamine R*al
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Winter Sak for Mem
V

•• Save $1.61 each!

SALE OF

FAMOUS-NAME

WHITE SHIRTS

339

3 for $10

These are regular $5 shirts
—and the brand you know
as well as your^own name!
All in Sanfor ized cotton
broadcloth, most with popu-
lar modified spread collars,
all with convertible cuffs to
button or link. Excellent size
range. Come stock up for
the new year.

The Emporium Men's Furnishings
All live Big E'I

A Big E exclusive!

SEMI-ANNUAL

SALE OF

FAMOUS TIES

6 for 5.25

Terrific savings for you—/
and only at the Big E—on
spark l ing- f resh ties from
one of Amer ica 's .largest
makers of quality neckwear
for men. All regularly priced
1.50, $2, 2.50 and 3.50. . .
a fabulous selection of pat-
terns and colors.'Save!

The Emporium Men's Furnishings
All five Big E'I

Save 5.95 to $26 a suit on fine, famous brands!

CLEARANCE! MEN'S SUITS
FROM REGULAR STOCK

Wool worsteds,
were 39.95 to $50 34

(You sane 5.95 to $16 each)

Famous-name tuiti
and imports,
were 69.95 to $75

(You savt $10.95 to 316 each)

Wool worsteds,
were $55 to 59.95

'(You save $11 to 15.95 tick)

44
Famous custom
quality suits,
were $110 to $115

(You s*ve $21 to $26 each)

$59
5 to $16 each)

$89
This is the Big E's annual Winter clear-
'away of first-quality suits from regular
stock . . . priced so low only because
of incomplete size, pattern and color
ranges. Shop now for a good choice in
your size!

• Pay >/s February, '/j March, '/j April

• There will be a charge for all altera-
tions except cuffs on $34 suits. On
all other suits a charge for all but
waist, seat, sleeve, cuff alterations.

The Emporium Men's Clothing: All five'Big E's

Nunn-Bushj Roblee, Weyenberg, Super-Stride!

SAVE ON DISCONTINUED
STYLES OF MEN'S SHOES

now 6" * 21
• Were 12.95 to 26.95 a pair

90
pair

• Sizes art assorted—do shop early

We're closing put all discontinued styles at big savings to you . . . don't miss this oppor-

tunity to have your favorite famous brands at many dollars less than the regular prices.

Quantities are limited in many styles, and the sizes are assorted—so do plan to shop as

soon as possible to insure best selection in your size!

The Emporium Men's Shoes: All five Big E's

Closeout from famous maker!

SALE OF SWEATERS

,95
and 895

A choice selection of all-wool sweaters from

one of the very top makers! Mostly cardigan

styles, but some pull-overs, lots of colors

and an excellent size range. Come check the

fampus label, check the former prices—

you save dollars on each sweater!

The Emporium Men's Sportswear: All five Big E's

Save on Fall and Winter styks!

SPORT SMIRT SAL!

199

Famous maker's closeout of long-sleevt

sport shirts at the Big E! All.were formerly '

priced 5.95 and .6.95, there are patterns

and colors by the dozens, sizes S, M, L, XL.

Naturally, not every style in every size, to

do shop early to insure best choice.

The Emporium Men's Sportswear: All five Biff Wi

SHOP FRIDAY 9:30 TO 9:30 AT THE BIG I

HILLSDALE, STANFORD, STEVENS CREEK


